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About Rosanna
Rosanna Little Athletics Club was established in 1970. Over 8,000 people have been part of the club in the past 40 years.  
The club participates at the Diamond Valley Little Athletics Centre, Willinda Park – Greensborough. 

Rosanna Little Athletics Club is run by an enthusiastic group of parents who are committed to providing a fantastic 
environment for children aged 6 to 16 years of age to have fun and achieve their best!



Rosanna Little Athletics Club was established in 1970. 
Over 8,000 people have been part of the club in the past 
40 years. The club participates at the Diamond Valley 
Little Athletics Centre, Willinda Park – Greensborough.

This year many Rosanna athletes represented Diamond 
Valley at Regional and State events and the PB Program 
again proved to be a hit! We also had eight athletes 
accepted into the State Development Squad - Well done 
great work!

During the season Rosanna athletes achieved a 
collective record breaking 1,711 personal bests and did 
an outstanding job at the different Centre Championships 
with Rosanna finishing as the leading club in the club 
awards system and having the most athletes of any 
Diamond Valley Club.

During the 2013-14 season Rosanna had close to 30 
active parents in leadership positions - including on the 
club committee, as age group coordinators, coaches and 
officials. These parents are the back bone of the club and 
without them Rosanna would not exist. As there are every 
year there are a number of parents moving on from the 
committee for next season and we need new parents to 
come onto the committee.

Thank you to all of our club sponsors and partners who 
contribute significantly to the athlete experience at Little 
Athletics including Diamond Valley Little Athletics Centre, 
Little Athletics Victoria, Miles Real Estate, Imperial Oil & 
Chemical, Digital Galaxies, McDonalds Muffin Break and 
Magnum Movies.

Club Achievements in 2013-14:

• 1,711 PB’s achieved

• 148 Awesome athletes

• 35 Club Records

• Representative athletes at State Championship 
Relays and Track & Field

• 1 New Life Member

• 8 Athletes represented in the State Development 
Squad

• A world class PB recognition and reward program

• A coaching philosophy based on fun and technique

• Rosanna finished as a leading club

• Continued strong usage of the Rosanna website

• A successful fund raising program that keeps costs 
down for families – the most money raised in club 
with over $5.5K raised.

• Regular SMS Communication to families.

I have enjoyed being President and really appreciate the 
support from the committee, athletes, parents and my 
family. I am looking forward to 2015!

Well done everyone and see you next Season!!

Ruth Bloom

President 
rosanna LittLe athLetics cLub

Little Athletics is a great sport for families. It provides families with shared experiences, connect families with a wide 
range of people across the community and provide opportunities for our children to grow their physical and social skills.  
Rosanna is not only a great sporting club but a great community club too. We have wonderful athletes, parents and 
family members. 
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From the President



secretary
Another fantastic season for Rosanna Little Athletics Club. For 43 years we have been a key 
part of our community and it is great to see we are still going very strong.

Shana and Laz again did a great job fund-raising, Robin and Clare as Team managers were 
outstanding and where would we be without our great parent coordinators Michelle and Rob. A 
big thank you to Ruth our wonderful president and thank you to all the committee and all who 
helped out during the season.

But of course our true stars our athletes all of whom did an outstanding job again this season. 
We are really proud of each and everyone of you!

Well done to everyone and I look forward to seeing you all again next season!!

Jamie Parsons
secretary rLac
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As of the 14 of March 2014, Rosanna Little Athletics has a balance of $20,320.61. However 
we still need to cover expenses incurred during the 2013-2014 season and presentation day. 

The total cost of subscriptions paid to Diamond Valley so far has been$4,646.00 still owing 
$3,000.00.

Fundraising once again proved most successful raising over $5.5K from the Cadbury Chocolate 
Drive, Bunnings Warehouse Sausage Sizzle and the Centre Fundraising stall.

During the season we spent a total cost of $1,702.00 on uniforms with plenty of stock available 
for the next season.

Rosanna Little Athletics Club is in a fairly good financial position this is a credit to the hard 
work and dedication of the committee members and families.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Rosanna Little Athletics committee members 
for their assistance during the season.

Connie Cardile 

treasurer

treasurer



team Managers
After 18 weeks of normal competition, 148 Athletes had competed as part of the purple haze 
at Rosanna LAC. Having competed in 5,217 events for the season.

As always, the focus has been to continually improve one’s own performance, with a major 
focus of our club being the PB Shield, magnificently run by Sue and Warren Zerna.

Not wanting to single out any particular athletes, but we have to acknowledge the following 
athletes that did not miss one weekend throughout the entire season. Now thats dedication 
to our sport.

•	 Abigail Derret
•	 Jennifer Ou
•	 Oliver Craft
•	 Rosie Mlikota

Thanks to all the committee for their support for the year and we look forward to being a little 
more organised next season.

Clare & Robin Luber

teaM Managers

Fundraising
Club fundraising efforts for 2013-14 had a sweet start with our annual Cadbury Chocolate 
Drive. A big thank you goes out to all RLAC families who sold (or ate) almost 100 boxes of 
chocolates and 10 cartons of Cadbury Wishes – it was a great team effort (a thank you also 
goes out to my boys who powered through a few boxes themselves!) 

This year we were also lucky enough to secure another sausage sizzle at Bunnings Warehouse 
Northland. Despite a clash with Saturday competition and scorching 40 degree heat, our BBQ 
fundraiser was a huge success and on par the last years effort. A special thank you goes out to 
the following amazing volunteers who championed efforts on the day as it wouldn’t have been 
possible without you: Laz Simonovski, Clare Luber, Paul Kennedy, Yasmin Djankovic, Connie 
Cardile, Rod Doyle, Darren Ledwich, Diane Lowe, Ken Ou, Sue Zerna, Sharon Hankinson, 
Rob Prendergast and Lloyd Hill. 

Fundraising efforts didn’t stop there. Our centre fundraising stall smashed last year’s record 
breaking tally with a bake sale to end all bake sales! Encouraged by some timely discounts 
and some added silent auction hype, our stall raised the bar by taking team spirit to a whole 
new level. Thank you again to all our talented bakers and generous donors it was a brilliant 
effort!

RLAC club fundraising is well established and continues thrive although, this couldn’t be 
achieved without the help and support of our committee and RLAC parents – thank you!

I’d like to wish my predecessor (whoever he or she may be) the best of luck next year. 
Fundraising is a rewarding job that directly supports our athletes and I’m sure RLAC families 
will continue to support club fundraising and raise the bar again next year!

Shana Simonovski
Fundraising coordinator
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The Club goal of 1,647 PB’s was set at the start of the season and heading into the Centre 
Championship weekend we needed 71 PB’s to achieve this. All our athletes challenged 
themselves smashing out 135 PB’s over the weekend bringing our club total to 1,711 for the 
season!

Congratulations, an excellent effort by all our athletes!!! Well done.

With so many athletes achieving many personal best it was not a surprise that in there 
endeavours approximately 35 club records were broken or established some of them long 
standing records of 25 years or more.

We would like to thank the following sponsors for helping make the PB program a success. We 
also would like to thank all the parents who support the program by enabling your athletes to 
redeem their reward and validating their accomplishment.:

• Mc Donald’s Yallambie
• Cold Rock Ivanhoe
• NRG Force Thomastown
• Magnum Movies Yallambie
• Bakers Delight Rosanna.

Thank you also to the following people who made themselves available to take photos of our 
athletes for the recognition board and also the record photos presented at presentation day:
• Simon Rigoni
• Graeme Reynolds
• Joanne Hazelton

Thank you also to the age group coordinators for helping us make sure that the athletes 
receive their rewards.

Warren and Sue Zerna
PersonaL best coordinators

Pb Program

coaching
Season 2013-14 has been another successful season both on & off the track.

The club aims to provide an environment whereby athletes enjoy, participate & strive for 
personal bests on all occasions. Athletes were willing to learn the various disciplines & their 
behaviour was exceptional in regards to representing the Rosanna Little Athletics Club.

I would like to thank Sue & Warren Zerna for the Personal Best program which has been a 
key ingredient in making the club successful. As well, the hard working committee, lead by 
our President Ruth Bloom, and Secretary Jamie Parsons who laid the foundation for a smooth 
running season.

Finally, I wish all non-returning athletes all the best wishes  for their future pursuits & hope to 
see everyone else back for another successful season.

James Lynch
coach
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Thank you, parents of Rosanna athletes.  You have once again made our program duties easy 
to run.   I would particularly like to thank Rob Prendergast for his ability to keep all positions 
filled with as little fuss as possible, week in week out: when Rob is on the job we know it will 
all run smoothly, if not exactly as according to plan.

I would also like to acknowledge the wonderful Rosanna committee, headed by Ruth, for 
making the running of the club look so easy (when there is a lot of hard work going on); and for 
making Little Athletics a fun place for all the family

Most of the jobs we are required to fill are very easy, and require no prior knowledge.  The jobs 
also allow you to understand what your children need to do each week. This season saw some 
new people step up to chief Shot Put- thank you very much Simon Vincent and David Caminiti.  
With running two Shot Put Venues, this gives us more options and a sense of relief if anyone 
is away or sick. The aim for next season is get some extra Discus chiefs up and running to 
relieve Susanne Derrett, who has been Chief discus Chief all season.

There were, as always, a large number of parents who were more than happy to fill any role I 
needed on the day.  And by the end of the season, most people were reading the roster on the 
website prior to the day, and were aware of when and where they had been rostered, and were 
letting us know when they arrived at the tent.  Some people were even remembering to text 
me if they knew they would not be attending a session.  It is a great help if I know beforehand 
whether a family is participating on any given weekend.  Thank you all very much.

Thank you especially to our chiefs in season 2013-14 for putting in a lot of effort every week:

James Lynch, Bob D, Rob Prendergast, Jamie Parsons, Grant Stowell, Susanne Derrett, Tony 
Hannan and Peter Higgs. Thank you all very much. These parents are fantastic, and have given 
a lot to the club.  It would be great if they could watch their children compete occasionally!  The 
more people officiating, the less each Chief needs to do.  Please let any committee member 
know if you are interested in becoming a chief.  We will certainly do everything possible to 
make it easy for you to do so.

As always it has been a pleasure to be a part of such a well organised, welcoming and fun 
club.

Michelle Kennedy & Rob Prendergast
Parent heLPer coordinators
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Rosanna Athletes

New Athletes 62
Existing Athletes 86

 total 148

Families

Families with 1 Athlete 58
Families with 2 Athletes 27
Families with 3 Athletes 12

 total 97

Age Groups 

Under 6 Ontrack Boys 6
Under 6 Ontrack Girls 5

total 11

Under 7 Ontrack Boys 5
Under 7 Ontrack Girls 10

total 15

Under 8 Boys 10
Under 8 Girls 10

total 20

Under 9 Boys 8
Under 9 Girls 13

total 21

Under 10 Boys 10
Under 10 Girls 8

total 18

Under 11 Boys 7
Under 11 Girls 6

total 13

Age Groups 

Under 12 Boys 15
Under 12 Girls 4

total 19

Under 13 Boys 7
Under 13 Girls 8

total 15

Under 14 Boys 7
Under 14 Girls 6

total 13

Under 15 Boys 2
Under 15 Girls 0

total 2

Under 16 Boys 1
Under 16 Girls 0

total 1

total athletes 148
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Congratulations to all the Rosanna athletes on a fantastic year!

The registration process changed to a completely online format this season (no paper 
registrations). This had some early problems when registering more than one family member. 
Next season it should run a lot smoother, with family members now being linked. The online 
method has taken away some of the registrars workload, as each family types in their own 
details.

We had a total of 148 athletes registered this season, of which 81 registered on Rosanna’s 
sign up day, taking the pressure off the come ‘n’ try days. We even had 2 register after the 
Christmas break. We retained 78 athletes from last season, we obtained 62 completely new 
members and we had 8 athletes which had been previous RLAC members prior to last season.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the committee members for their support. 
You all made me feel very welcome in my first season as registrar. Special thanks to Sharon 
Hankinson for passing on all her registrar knowledge, I could not have done the job without 
your help, thank you so much.

I look forward to being RLAC registrar next season.

Gail Doyle
registrar

registration
20
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First name Last name age group
Girls
Chloe Bailey Under 6
Gretel Baulch Under 7
Gabrielle Bloom Under 13
Alana Caiafa Under 14
Claudia Caminiti Under 9
Isabella Caminiti Under 9
Chiara Caminiti Under 11
Tara Caminiti Under 9
Sophie Caprara Under 9
Mirabai Clark Under 6
Macey Davies Under 6
Abigail Derrett Under 11
Lucinda Derrett Under 12
Eloise Derrett Under 14
Ava Diana Under 7
Zara Driver Under 9
Bailee Ellis Under 8
Trinity Ellis Under 10
Elyse Ellis  Under 10
Brigette Ellwood Under 8
Lilah Gray Under 13
Georgia Groidis Under 6
Emma Hannan Under 14
Rachel Hannan Under 11
Lilijana Hill Under 8
Mimi Rose Hopeton Under 8
Emily Hughes Under 9
Olivia Hughes Under 7
Millie Hunter Under 7
Sarah Jackson Under 9
Tarnie Jones Under 9
Bridget Kennedy Under 14

First name Last name age group
Siobhan Kennedy Under 9
Lillie Kielty Under 12
Ava Kilcullen Under 7
Bianca Koutoufides Under 10
Alessia Koutoufides Under 9
Natasha Koutoufides Under 13
Taylor Langford Under 13
Elizabeth Lawson Under 11
Claire Lawson Under 8
Olivia Lawson Under 8
Holly Ledwich Under 10
April Ledwich Under 8
Danielle Loaisiga Under 12
Isabella Loaisiga Under 13
Amber Lowe Under 13
Maeve Lynch Under 7
Stephanie Meaden Under 10
Victoria Meaden Under 7
Angela Milesi Under 14
Holly Mlikota Under 14
Rosie Mlikota Under 12
Katie Oliver Under 8
Jennifer Ou Under 10
Amelia Prendergast Under 7
Taylor Radatti Under 13
Grace Reynolds Under 11
Ella Reynolds Under 10
Greta Roffey Under 6
Jemma Schroeder Under 8
Holly Smith Under 7
Chloe Swindon Under 9
Madeline Talevski Under 7
Georgia Turcu Under 9

Athletes 2013-14
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First name Last name age group
Ava Vincent Under 8
Sascha Walker Under 9
Rachel Ware Under 13
Kate Williams Under 11
Hannah  Zerna Under 10
Boys
Caleb Adekoya Under 10
Lachlan Bird Under 6
Declan Bloom Under 14
Liam Brewerton Under 7
Anthony Caminiti Under 10
Tim Colfer Under 13 
Benjamin Collins Under 14 
Joshua Collins Under 12
Surendra Corea Under 12
Gayan Corea Under 10
Oliver Craft Under 12
Jacob Crociani Under 10
Benjamin Crociani Under 8
Louis Dimopoulos Under 9
Thomas Djankovic Under 11
Kristian Djankovic Under 7
Joshua Donohue Under 8
Jake Doyle Under 12
Aaron Doyle Under 8 
Reuben Edmunds Under 12
Ben Ellis Under 12 
William Ellwood Under 6
Jacob Evans Under 10 
Reeve Fealy Under 6
Thomas Franklin Under 8 
Alexander Georgopoulos Under 13 
Spencer Grant Under 9
Lukas Hahn Under 9
David Hahn Under 14 
Zac Hankinson Under 15
Ben Harrison Under 8
Josh Hazelton Under 11 
Lachlan Higgs Under 16
Ayden Hill Under 11 
Mason Hopkins Under 9
Joshua Jackson Under 12 

First name Last name age group
Noah Jackson Under 8
Oliver Jones Under 7
Hamish Keall Under 8
Edmond Kennedy Under 12 
Patrick Keogh Under 8
Lachlan King Under 14
Brayden King Under 14
Joseph Loaisiga Under 10
Jacob Lowe Under 9
Owen Lowe Under 11
Aaron Luber Under 13 
Riley Luber Under 10
Jack Lynch Under 9
Archie Lynch Under 10
Michael Manteaw Under 12
Daniel McKenzie Under 15
Calvin Meaden Under 12
Jeremy Miller Uner 13
Ezra Miller Uner 14
Luka Minarik Under 7
Renato Nativo Under 11
Max Oliver Under 6
Charlie Pereira Under 7
Josh Philip Under 12 
Benjamin Philip Under 10 
Zachary Philip Under 6
Jake Phipps Under 12
Joel Prendergast Under 12
James Rech Under 8
Rhys Rigoni Under 13 
Marcus Schroeder Under 9
William Schroeder Under 8 
Yane Simonovski Under 13 
Ilija Simonovski Under 9 
Lachlan Smith Under 11
Zachary Stowell Under 11
Alex Tyzack Under 12
Charlie Vincent Under 10
Zachary Walker Under 12
Jack Witchell Under 13
William Zerna Under 14
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under 6 athletes

In their first season as a Rosanna Athlete the U6 on track group started to learn some of the skills required to 
compete at little aths in Under 8.

The theme for an U6 athlete is to have fun and this was event by the huge smiles they had on their faces. Most 
really enjoyed the “running race” which proved to be a big hit not only for the athletes but those who watched.

Congratulations to all the U6 athletes we hope to see you next year in U7.

Warren and Sue Zerna

age group reports
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age group reports

under 7 athletes

We had a great team of U7 athletes this season and it was great to see some U6 athletes return to complete their 
final ontrack season. Still with an emphasis of having fun our athletes consolidated their skills and showcased 
what they had learnt at the centre championships.

Our Under 7 athletes performed really well at the centre championships we had numerous top 10 finishes and 2 
silver and 2 bronze medals received . Congratulations.

Special mention to :

Victoria Meaden U7 who broke the U7 Girls discus record of 12.48m previously held by Simone Lyon 84/85 by 
throwing 12.89m.

Well done everyone see you in Under 8’s

Warren and Sue Zerna
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under 8 girls 
I have really enjoyed being the age group coordinator for the under 8 girls this season and getting to know the 
kids and their parents. I have seen the girls improving throughout the season and achieving PBs on a weekly 
basis, a fact noticeable by the PB rewards I’ve been able to pass on to all of the girls. A number of the girls 
took part in the regional relay championships and track & field championships, and most of the girls took part 
in the club championships were they won 5 medals between them.
It has also been nice to see the girls getting on so well with each other and playing together between events.
Hope to see them all again next season.

Steve Oliver

under 8 boys 
The under 8 boys have been a fantastic group full of boundless energy and enthusiasm.  All of them have 
shown great improvement over the season with many PB’s and some outstanding individual performances.  
Most importantly the boys have become a great group of friends, encouraging each other and just having 
heaps of fun!

I congratulate all the under 8 boys for their sportsmanship, passion and desire to do their best.  Also thanks to 
all the parents who have helped and encouraged the boys every week.

Adam Franklin
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under 9 girls
The Under 9 girls put in a superb effort this year and everyone is very proud of their achievements.  All of the 
girls did very well and had many PB’s between them which is what we like to see. 

Well done girls and were looking forward to another great season in under 10’s. 

Monica Turcu

under 9 boys
The Under 9 boys Jack,Lucas, Ilija,Louis and Marcus welcomed new comers Mason,Spencer and Jacob to a 
fantastic season. The group became great friends, and encouraged each other each week. They gained many 
PB’s, and had lots of fun. They achieved great success individually and in the relays.

A big thank you to all the parent helpers and the Rosanna Committee for all of their tireless work.

I look forward to seeing everyone in 2014 -15 season.

Karl Schroeder
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under 10 girls
This year we have had a number of new faces in the U10 girls, as well as some of the old faithful returning.

We have had may PB’s between the girls and they are always supportive of each other. They have also forged 
close bonds.

I would like to wish my girls good luck for next year as I am moving to another age group.  It really has been 
great to see the girls develop their skills over the last few years. Next year I will cheer them on from the side-
lines.

Bronwyn Meaden

under 10 boys
‘Congratulations to the U10 boys this season. It was clear that everyone enjoyed competing and were looking 
to do their best each week.

We had plenty of PBs this year and it was a great team to be a part of. We hope that you all return for more 
success next season’.
 
David Caminiti & Simon Vincent 
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under 11 boys
Congratulations to all the under 11 boys for another great season.  Next year is set to be another great year when you 
move into the next phase of little athletics and start using blocks and running spikes.

Hope to see all you great lads back next season. Well done Boys!!

Lloyd Hill

under 11 girls
Congratulations to the under 11 girls for a great season with plenty of PB’s and good fun. Everyone put in an 
amazing effort this year and we are all very proud of your achievements.  

Well done girls and good luck in under 12’s.
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age group reports

under 12 girls
I was privileged this season to be the U12 Girls Coordinator as well as Team Manager with Robin. I had a 
small group of four girls consisting of Lucinda, Rosie, Lillie and Danielle who made my job extremely easy, 
these girls knew the routine very well, with minimum help required from me so a big thank you to you all.

Both Rosie and Lucinda have again successfully represented Diamond Valley at Region Competition this 
season and will be progressing to State Championships. All of the girls should be proud of their achievements 
this year and I wish them the very best in their future paths.

Claire Luber 

under 12 boys
The 2013-14  season has been another great year for the U12 boys.  They have all competed to the best 
of their ability and we have seen many PB’s by all of the boys. Each week they stick together and the 
sportsmanship amongst them is great to see.

This season the under 12 boys  have started  a new phase of athletics , as spikes and blocks were introduced 
and I know that all boys  have really enjoyed this transition.
Hope to see all boys back  as under 13’s next season.

I would like to congratulate Joshua , Michael , Calvin and Ben for qualifying for the up and coming  State Track 
and Field championships. “ Good Luck Lads”. Well done Boys!

Rob Ellis
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under 13-16 athletes
This season we had 31 senior athletes sign up (8 more than the previous year). Although we only had on 
average 20 regularly attending each week. The biggest groups being U13’s with 15 athletes and U14’s with 13 
athletes. Unfortunately this season I was not very involved with our senior athletes due to Zac being unable to 
participate for most of the season.

We had 8 senior athletes progress to State -

Eloise Derrett              Emma Hannan            Taylor Langford          Rachel Ware
Declan Bloom             Benjamin Collins         Aaron Luber                Rhys Rigoni

Congratulations and good luck to them all J.

RLAC passes on our best wishes to our only Under 16 athlete for this season - Lachlan Higgs and I’m sure he 
will continue competing at a higher level. Good luck in the future Higgsy!!

Go Rosanna!

Sharon Hankinson
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Highlights and achievements:
• Lachlan started his athletic journey at RLAC only leaving when his family moved to Perth 

after his U11 season. Lachlan returned to RLAC as an U15 and finishes this year as a 
valued U16 athlete.

• During the 2013-14 season Lachlan broke 7 club records and currently holds 9 club 
records.

• Lachlan has achieved 57 PB’s since the PB program has started and has proven to be a 
valuable member of our club.

Highlights and achievements from Lachlan’s time at LAC in Perth (UWALAC):
• Lachlan was a great role model at the club as his high standards and dedication to giving 

his best inspired the younger athletes.

• He won the coaches award in 2012 (U14’s) because of this and his great attitude to 
training and self improvement.

• Lachlan was also a member of the under 14’s 400m relay team that won gold at the state 
relays.

• Lachlan is definitely an athlete who would always give his best and get the best out of 
himself and we all still wish he was in Perth and training with the boys. The boys still often 
reflect on this and he is often in their thoughts.

Life members

Lachlan Higgs
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committee 

President                                        Ruth Bloom                 
Vice President Grant Stowell
secretary Jamie Parsons Collins    
treasurer Connie Cardile
treasurer assistant Fadwa Caminiti
teaM Manager boys Bob
teaM Manager girLs Robin & Claire Luber 
registrar Gail Doyle
assistant registrar Jocelyn McCarthy
uniForM coordinator  
uniForM assistant Beryl Hahn
coaching coordinator James Lynch
on track coordinator Warren Zerna
Parent duty coordinator Michelle Kennedy
Parent duty assistant Rob Prendergast
Pb coordinator Warren Zerna
Pb assistant Sue Zerna
eVent coordinator Shana Simonovski
Fundraising coordinator Nadine Adekoya
generaL coMMittee Carolyn Hannan
generaL coMMittee Sharon Hankinson
generaL coMMittee Susanne Derrett
generaL coMMittee Adam Franklin
oFFiciaL PhotograPher Simon Rigoni
oFFiciaLs Susanne Derrett
  Tony Hannan
coaching PaneL  
coaching coordinator James Lynch
  Ruth Bloom
  Jamie Parsons Collins

age grouP coordinators
Age Group Girls Boys    

Under 6’s/7’s Warren & Sue Zerna Warren & Sue Zerna
Under 8’s Steven Oliver  Adam Franklin 
Under 9’s Monica Turcu  Karl Schroder 
Under 10’s Bronwyn Meaden  David Caminiti  &  Simon Vincent
Under 11’s TBC Lloyd Hill 
Under 12’s Claire Luber  Rob Ellis 
Under 13-16’s Sharon Hankinson Sharon Hankinson

Refer to inside back cover for Rosanna Committee Organisational Chart.
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rosanna Little athletics club annual general Meeting 2013-14

date:    5 April 2014

Location:  Willinda Park, Greensborough

agenda

1. Welcome and Apologies

2. Accept previous years Minutes

3. Presidents Report

4. Treasurers Report

5. Thank you to Committee, Officials and volunteers

6. Election of Committee

5.1  President

 5.1.1 Vice President

5.2  Secretary

5.3  Treasurer

5.4  Coaching Coordinator

5.5  Registrar

5.6  Assistant Registrar

5.6  Volunteer Coordinator

5.7  Assistant Volunteer Coordinator

5.8  On Track Coordinator

5.9  Girls Team Manager

5.10  Boys Team Manager

5.11  Fundraising Coordinator

5.12  Assistant Fundraising Coordinator

5.13  PB Coordinator

5.14  Assistant PB Coordinator

5.15  Uniform Coordinator

5.16  Assistant Uniform Coordinator

5.17  Ontrack Coordinator

5.18  General Committee / Team Manager Assistants

6. Other Matters

7. Meeting Close
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agM Meeting 20 april 2012
 

WiLLinda Park

Present As listed on the attendance record signed on arrival.

aPoLogies None

Meeting oPen 11.34am

chair  Chair Jamie Parsons (Club President)
            

1. Welcome and apologies
 Welcome address from Chair, Jamie Parsons (President)
 Present: As listed on the attendance record signed on arrival
2. accept previous years Minutes
 Written copy of reports made available to all present.
 Moved by Carolyn Hannan. Seconded by Michelle Kennedy. Passed.
3. Presidents report
 Jamie Parsons
4. treasurers report
 Connie Cardile
5. Thank you to Committee, Officials and volunteers
 Presentation of wine
6. election of committee
 All positions were declared vacant and elections held.

The 2012-13 committee is as follows:

President  Ruth Bloom
secretary  Jamie Parsons
treasurer Connie Cardile
assistant treasurer Fadwa Caminiti
coaching coordinator James Lynch
registrar  Gail Doyle
assistant registrar Sharon Hankinson
Volunteer coordinator  Michelle Kennedy
assistant Volunteer coordinator Rob Pendergrast
on-track coordinator Warren Zerna
girls team Manager Clare and Robin Luber
boys team Manager Bob D
Fundraising coordinator Shana Simonovski
assistant Fundraiser coordinator:  Nadine Adekoya
Pb coordinators Warren/Sue Zerna
uniform coordinator
assistant uniform coordinator Beryl Hahn
general committee  Sharon Hankinson
general committee  Carolyn Hannan

7. other Matters
 None
8.  Meeting close
 12.10pm
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This publication was designed and produced by Shana Simonovski 
for Rosanna Little Athletics Club 2014

We are Rosanna, The greatest  club of all 

We are Rosanna, We are one for all 

We try with all our might, We are the mighty purple and white 

Our banners fly high from dawn to dark, Down at Willinda Park 

Thank-you to Our Sponsors


